
 

Basic Hex Map Sphere is a simple Java based application specially designed to offer users a basic hexagonal map on the surface of a sphere. What you have to do is to select the size, the method, the type of view and the type of surface, either terrain or sea coast. You can also choose the percentage of continental or island tiles. The program displays a preview of any modification made to the map and it can be
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Professional Quote software at an affordable price. Quickly create quotes for commercial, residential and multi-family projects. Fully customizable invoice statements for a variety of industry verticals. Generate invoices for multiple customers from single document. KEYMACRO Features: - Over 20 factory-default templates to choose from - Easily customize the invoice statement using our library of over 200
customizable fields - Auto-fill with fields for common information such as address, phone number, email and signature - Multi-currency support - Currency display options from USD to GBP to AUD - Import and export of fields for the quickest invoice data transfers - Exports to multiple file types including CSV, XLS and TXT - Supports financial, manufacturing, and construction quotes - Bill of Sale
templates for the sale of items such as furniture, equipment and machinery - Multiple export options for the best file conversion to suit your needs - Submitting an invoice to a bank or a 3rd party invoicing software is easy - Invoice accuracy checks to ensure your invoice has been submitted to your customers - Quick links for quick workflows and a "Queue" feature to manage invoices - Order Confirmation for
Work Orders, with status updates and creation of a customer invoice, so you know what work is being performed and who is being paid for the work - Possibility to post a Job Reference Number (JRN) to the job description - Auto-generated job references for jobs that are in progress, viewable from the job description - Quote acceptance system that allows the user to select the desired job and accept the quote
- CSV and XLS export options - Schedule an invoice to be submitted via a multi-step process - Unlimited number of users - Report Export - PDF, XLS, CSV, XML, TXT - Support for PDF, HTML5, JPG and PNG image format - Multiple languages available: English, Spanish, French, Italian, Polish, Chinese, German, Dutch, Portuguese, Russian, and Portuguese Brazil - Automatic recalculation of amount due
to biller after change in rate or price - Supports Canadian and US property sales and rentals - Fully customizable with user-defined company name, logo, address, phone and email - Maintenance log system to keep track of maintenance and maintenance status - Sorting of customers based on selected field values - Job Status tracking - Payment Terms options to allow payment options to be set for different
customers
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